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Abstract—Many studies have focused recently on building,
evaluating and comparing Arabic root extracting algorithm. The
main challenges facing root extraction algorithms are the absence
of standard data set for testing, comparing and enhancing
different Arabic root extraction algorithms. In addition, the
absence of complete lists of roots prefixes suffixes and patterns.
In this paper, we describe the development of a new corpus
driven from traditional Arabic dictionaries “mu’jams”. The goal
is to use the corpus, as a new gold standard data set for testing,
comparing and enhancing different Arabic root extraction
algorithms. This data set covers all types of words and all roots.
It contains each word and its root as a pair to avoid the
consultation of a human expert needed to verify the correct roots
of words used in the testing or comparing process. We describe
the individual phases of the corpus construction, i.e.
normalisation, reading derivation words and roots as a pair, and
reading each root and its definition part. We have automatically
extracted (12000) roots, (430) prefixes, (320) suffixes, (4320)
patterns, and (720,000) word-root pair. Konja’s and Garside
Arabic root extraction algorithm was tested on this corpus; the
accuracy was (63%), then we test it after supplying it with our
lists of roots prefixes suffixes and patterns, the accuracy of it
became 84%.
Keywords—Arabic root extraction algorithm; corpus; pattern;
prefix; suffix; root

I.

INTRODUCTION

Most researchers working in the field of Arabic root
extraction algorithms opt to construct their own manually
collected data set to run their experiments. Most of the time,
the data sets are either small or incomprehensive. Therefore,
their experimental findings may neither be convincing nor
clear as for how to scale up the results [1].
The literature abounds with discussions about the design of
Arabic stemming algorithms; yet little effort has gone into the
investigation of the nature of the data set at the core of all these
systems.
Al-Kabi and Al-Mustafa in [2], Ghwanmeh et el in [3], AlKabi et al in [4], Taghva et al in [5], Alshalabi in [6], Al-

Shalabi and Evens in [7], Yaseen and Hmeidi in [8], Hmeidi et
al in [9] and most new Arabic root extraction algorithms in the
literature have tested their proposed root extraction algorithm
on a different data set and compared their finding with other
existing work. However, the data set that they used did not
cover all types of words. In addition, the consultation by an
Arabic language expert was needed to verify the accuracy of
each finding manually.
Most of these algorithms manually constructed their own
lists of prefixes, suffixes, and patterns as no standard lists were
available. Thus, there was a huge variation between one
algorithm and another. As the larger, the lists are the more
accurate the result is.
Many research projects have studied Arabic root extraction
algorithms and their effectiveness. Most of these studies claim
an accuracy exceeding 75%. It has been found that the
accuracy of these algorithms has been decreased after testing
these algorithms on deferent data set other than what the
researcher has used.
For example, in [3] Ghwanmeh et el claimed 95% accuracy
for his algorithm. Testing the same algorithm in [4] on a
different data set the authors claimed an accuracy of 67.40%
for Ghwanmeh et el algorithm. Moreover, in [10] the authors
conducted another test on Ghwanmeh et el algorithm using
different data set. The author claimed an accuracy of 39%. This
is due to a variation in size and type of the data set used to test
Ghwanmeh et el stemmers [4].
As mentioned earlier, the lack of a standard data set was the
main problem faced these algorithms. Each algorithm uses its
own data set. These data sets are differed in size and type of
words and are not available for authors to use.
Arabic root extraction algorithms need a standard data set
to test their accuracy in comparison with other algorithms; this
data set should be large enough to cover all types of words and
cover all roots. This data set should contain the word and its
root as a pair. In addition, Arabic root extraction algorithms
need complete lists of roots, prefixes, suffixes, and patterns to
enhance their accuracy.
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The quality and coverage of the data set will determine the
quality and coverage of each Arabic root extraction algorithm,
and any limitations found in the data set will make their way
through to the algorithm.

The corpus exists freely and publicly for researchers to
download. The main issue here is that Khoja‟s corpus is
limited in its contents, manually tagged and missing roots
derivatives.

Arabic root extraction is an important step toward
conducting effective research on most of the Arabic natural
language processing (ANLP) applications.

Buckwalter in [13] build corpus for purpose of Arabic
morphological analyser, which contains (299) prefixes, (618)
suffixes, (4,749) roots including both trilateral and
quadrilateral roots, (82,185) stems, (38,600) lemmas, (1,648)
prefix-stem combinations, (1,285) stem-suffix combinations
and (598) prefix-suffix combinations.

Arabic root extraction algorithms are used in information
retrieval systems, indexers, text mining, text classifiers, data
compression, spelling checkers, text summarisation and
machine translation. The algorithms extract stems or roots of
different words, so that words derived from the same stem or
root are grouped together.
In Latin-based languages, the stem and the root are the
same; however, this is not the case for the Arabic language.
Stemming is the first step toward finding the root. The stem is
simply defined as a word without a prefix or/and suffix [11].
Some further processing to a stem through the removal of some
infixes might be required to obtain an Arabic root.
For example, the stem from the word "ِْٛ "اٌمبظis "َ"لبظ,
where the root is "َ[ "لع11].
The lack of a gold standard dataset to be used to carry
benchmark tests of different Arabic root extraction algorithms
lead us to develop and build an automated corpus (Gold
standard dataset). The purpose of this corpus is to be used to
test, compare and enhance different Arabic root extraction
algorithms.
The standard gold data set:
 Should be large enough to contain all types of words
and roots. There exist about 12000 roots.
 The data set should contain the word and its root to
avoid the interference of a human expert normally
needed to verify the correct roots of each word used in
the testing or comparison process.
Our aim in this paper is to build a corpus pairing each word
to its root and contain a standard list of roots, prefixes, suffixes,
and patterns. The suggested corpus will help researchers to
enhance, test and compare the present root-extraction
algorithms and any future algorithms.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,
previous approaches and their drawbacks have been discussed.
Section 3 describes proposed methodology, including details of
each process. Section 4 explains the experimental
implementation of our approach and the evaluation process.
Section 5 concludes the main points of the paper and gives
some future directions.
II.

PREVIOUS WORKS

Khoja and Garside in [12] build corpus for the purpose of
Arabic root extraction , which contains (7) diacritic characters,
(38) punctuation characters, (5) definite articles, (168) stop
words, (11) prefixes, (28) suffixes, (3,822) trilateral roots,
(926) quadrilateral roots and (46) trilateral root patterns.

Al-Shawakfa et al in [10] builds a corpus for the purpose
of evaluating and comparing Arabic root extraction algorithms.
This corpus was built based upon the set of trilateral Arabic
roots that were introduced by Buckwalter in [13].
The developed corpus was mainly built of 3823 trilateral
roots. By using these roots as a base, a corpus was obtained of
approximately 27.6 million unique words of size 1. 63GB.
Furthermore, all combinations of 73 trilateral patterns, 10
suffixes, and eight prefixes were applied to the roots to create
different forms of Arabic words. All generated words were
syntactically correct; but not necessary semantically correct.
Al-Shawakfa corpus did not require a manual root
verification upon completing the testing process.
The disadvantages of Al-Shawakfa corpus are:
 In many cases, many words are not semantically
correct.
 Although the fact that the corpus has contained large
data set, it has only covered 3823 roots out of 12000.
 Two types of words are missing:
1) Words with (changing the vowel letters with deferent
vowel letters "" االلالة.For example, the root "يٛ"ل, "ٚ" letter is
changing to " "اin " "لبيword.
2) Words with (changing the place of a letter " )" االثعاي
type. For example, the root "ٗخٚ", "ٚ" letter is changing to " "اin
"ٖ"خبword, and the place of " "اhas changed in the new word
too.
Sawlha and Atwell [14] constructed a broad-coverage
lexical resource to improve the accuracy of morphological
analysers and part-of-speech taggers of Arabic text. Twentythree lexicons have been collected from different web
resources freely available.
The lexicons‟ texts contain 14,369,570 words, 2,184,315
vowelised word types and 569,412 non-vowelised word types.
According to Sawalha and Atwell's study, a tokenising module
for the program must specify the root entries and their
definition parts. Then, a bag of words is extracted from the
definition text. The bag stores pairs of word-root where each
word appearing on the definition part is associated to the root
of that part.
Many words appearing in the definition part are not
relevant to the root associated with that definition. Such words
are found inside the bag of words- root. A normalisation
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analysis that verifies the word-root pairs is done by applying
linguistic knowledge that governs the derivation process of
words from their roots. These conditions are simply described
as the following:
Condition 1 (check consonants): If all consonant letters
constructing the root appear in the analysed word, then check
condition 2.
Condition 2 (consonants order): If all root letters appear in
the same order as the word‟s letters, then word-root
combination might be correct. [14]
Since the Arabic language is a sophisticated language, these
two conditions are not enough to be sure that this word is
derived from this root. Sawalha and Atwell algorithm was
implemented. The algorithm has retained successes in some
cases and fails in many cases.
Sawalha and Atwll research is a step forward towards
creating a new corpus derived from Arabic lexicons to be used
as a standard data set containing all the roots, a large number of
derivatives and pairing each root with its derivatives. Our
finding shows that there are many words are related to
unexpected roots.
Table 1 shows an example of words that are wrongly
related to the roots. In addition, the algorithm doesn‟t declare
how many pairs of words roots were founded. It is clear; this
work needs more rules to enhance the results.
TABLE I.

EXAMPLE OF WORDS THAT ARE WRONGLY RELATED TO THE
ROOTS BY SAWALHA AND ATWELL CORPUS
Root

many issues. The main one was that they were built to be used
manually. Dictionaries in Arabic contain the roots as a title
followed by root definition part, which may contain one or
more paragraphs for each root; these paragraphs describe the
meaning of the root and contain possible word‟s derivation
from the root. The definition part may extend to many pages.
Each dictionary has its own deferent definition part. New and
deferent information can be read for each root when reading
different dictionaries. Figure 1 shows a sample of text taken
from Al-Mesbah-Almonir dictionary (“ؽ١ٌّٕ)”ِعدُ اٌّصجبذ ا, with
roots (" أثؽ, اثع, )"أثعand its definition parts. Figure 2 shows a
sample of text taken from Asas Al-Blaghah dictionary (“ ُِعد
)”أقبـ اٌجالؼخ, with roots (" أثؽ, اثع, )"أثعand its definition parts.
We can notice the deferent information given each time.

ْ ُّاةََّٚ َ ْؿ َؼعْٗ إٌَّبـ ِ َّّب رؤوٍٗ اٌع٠ ُْ ٌَ ٞ اٌَّػٝع
َاأل َ ْٔ َعبٚ
َ  اٌ َّ ْؽ: [أ ة ة] األة
( ًاٌؽخ
َّ ) أة
َ ( اٌٛلب َي اثٓ ـَبؼـ لبٚ ) اةََّٚ  ْاألَة ٌٍعٚ خ ٌٍَّٕبـَٙ مَبي ( ْاٌفَبو٠ٚ
ْ اٌؽ
غجخ
َّ  ًَ ( اٌث َّ َّؽح١ِ ْٓ ٕ٘ب لٚ ؤ َ ٌٍػَّ٘بة١َّ َٙ َ أَثَبثَخ ) ث ْبٌفَزْر اغا رٚ أَثَبثبٚ َئة ( ) أَثب٠
ْ خَٙ  ْاٌفَبوٝ
َ
كفَؽ ـَدع ًَ أَصًْ األة
َّ ٌاٚ عَعُّ ؾاظا ٌٍهزبء٠ ََّٗٔب ْاألَة ) ألَٙ ْٕ ِ َبثف١ٌاٚ
َ ٘
ْ
ْ
َّ
ْ
َ
َ
مَبي١َعبـب ـ
ِ
ً
ّ
ع
ز
ك
٠
أّب
ذ
ل
ٛ
ٌا
ع٠
ع
ه
ز
ٌاٚ
ح
َؿ
ّ
ٙ
ٌا
ْؽ
ك
ى
ث
)
َّْب
ث
اإل
( ٚ َاالقْز ْععَاظ
ْْ
َ
َْ ْ
َ
َّخ١ٍْأَصٚ ْ ْؾٔٗ ـ ْعالَٛ َخْ ٗ ـَٚ ْٓ ِ ٔٗ ؾائعَحٛٔٚ بَٙ  ْلزٚٚ
ْ َ خ أٙ)اثبْ ) اٌفبو
َ بَٙ ٔاَٚ َ  أٜ
.ؾٔٗ ـعَّبيٛخْ ٗ ـَٚ ِٓ
 ـبغَاٝ
ُّ ظ لبيْٚف ثّسع
َ ١ٌَ ًٞ اٌَّػ٠ٛمَبي اٌعَّ ْ٘ؽ اٌط٠ٚ  اٌعَّ ْ٘ؽ: [أ ة ظ] األَثَع
ُّ ٔاٌؽ َِّب
ً َخ ّْعٗ ( آثَبظ ) ِثٚ َ آضؽ ع ّْؽنٌَٝلٍذَ ال أوٍَّٗ ( أَثَعا ) ـبألَثَع ِٓ ٌَع ْْ رَىٍََّ ّْذَ ا
َّ ٌ ( أَثَعَ ) اٚ أ ْقجَبةٚ قجَت
ظاَٛؤْثع ( ) أث٠ ( ٚ ) َؤْثع٠ ( ًَ لَزٚ ة
َ ظ َؽ
َ ْٟ َء ِ ْٓ ثَبثٝه
َ
ْ ل َٔفٛزٌٛ ( أثَعَد ) اٚ ً ـَبعٍٝع
َؽد ِٓ اإلٔف
َ )  ( آثعَٛ ََّٙم ـ
َ زٛرٚ ) َٔفَؽ
َىَبظ٠ الٚ م
َ ْزٌٛا
َ صٚ ِ ْٓ َٕ٘بٚ ) اثعَٚ َ  ( أٝ
َ عْؼن٠ ٜؿ اٌػ١ؿ ْاٌف ََؽـ اٌطف
َ َٙـ
َّ َِٓ و
َ
َ
َ
َّ
َّ
َ
َ
بَٙ  َّْٕع٠َ اٌطبٌت َو َّب
َال
ط
ٌاٚ
ٝ
ع
ٌّا
ب
ٙ
َع
ٕ
ّ
٠
ٗ
ٔ
أل
)
اثع
ٚ
أل
ا
ْع
١
ل
(
ٗ
ٔ
ؤ
ث
ٗ
رٛف٠َ
َ
َّ
َ َْ
َ
ْ ًَ ١لٚ ْع١َاٌم
.ظٛزٗ ألََّٔٗ اٌّ ْمصٛظٚ اثع ) ٌج ْععَٚ َ ع ُّق ِعٕب٘ب ( أ٠َ ٌٝألٌفَبظ اٌَّز
ؽا١أَثَّؽرٗ ( ) ر َؤْثٚ( ٗلَزً ٌمَّسْ زٚ ظؽة
َ ْٟ  إٌَّ ْط ًَ ( أثْؽا ) ِٓ ثَب َث: [أ ة ؼ] أَثَ ْؽد
ؾَ اْ وز َبةٚ ) اإلثَبؼَٚ ( ٗ َئثَّؽ ث٠ ي ِبٛؾَ اْ َؼقٚ ) ؼٛ ْاألَثَٚ ( ؽ١ر َ ْىثٚ ) ِجَبٌَؽَخ
َ  َئثَّؽ ) ث٠ ( ٝإٌَّ ْط ٍَخ َّاٌز
( ٚ َب١اٌصٚ َب١عب َِصْعؼ وَبٌم٠ً (اإلثَبؼ ) أ١لٚ بَٙ ط ٍْع
 وزبة إٌطٍخ اغا ا ْٔه ََّكٝ ـٝ
ُّ ٔ زبرُ اٌكد ْكز َبٛ َئثَّؽ ) لبي أث٠( ْرَؤَث ََّؽ ) إٌطً لَجً أ
ْ
طٗ ـَزٕفَط٠ ثهَّبؼَٝ ئر١َ َئثَّؽ ) ثبٌػَّوَؽ ـ٠ ( َٓ١ زَٛ َ٘ٚ ً ًَ ن َّمك اٌ َّٕ ْط١ؼ لٛاٌىَبـ
َ َٛ ٘ٚ ؽ ؼجبؼ٘ب١َط١ـ
ر١ اٌزَّ ٍْمَٛ ٘ َغٌهٚ ٝص األ ْٔث٠ن َّبؼ
َ ٌٝ
َ ٓ١غس
َ ص اٌفسَّبي ا٠ن َّبؼ
ْ ْعب٠َبغ أ١َ اٌطٚ
ْ ػ١َ  ْاٌّ ْطٝ
اٌ َدّع ( ا َثؽ ) ِثً قعْؼحٚ
٘
ٚ
َ َ ـخٚ ( ْاإلث َْؽح ) َِ ْعؽٚ
.قعَؼٚ

No

Word

1

كجَّبثخ
َّ ٌاٚ

قجت

Root by Sawalha and
Atwell
أٌت

2

تْٙ ك
َّ ٌاٚ

تٙق

ةٚأ

3

ٗٔفك

ٔفف

أـؿ

4

إٌبـ

ـٛٔ

أٚأ

5

إٌَّجبد

ٔجذ

أثت

6

األقّبء

قّب

ب٠أ

7

رؤٍَِٕبٚ

ًِأ

ب٠أ

Fig. 1. Sample text of Al-Mesbah-Almonir dictionary.

8

ِٕبؾ

ٟٔف

أِب

9

ةٛث

ةٛث

ٞثؤ

10

زبخت

زدت

زدح

11

اٌؿ

أٌؿ

أٚأ

12

ٍَٗ٘أ

ً٘أ

يٚأ

13

اٌّ ْٕهبؼ

ٔهؽ

أنؽ

14

أغٍت

غٍت

أثت

The definition part is written as an article which defines
most of the derived words of a certain root and contains many
other words. These words are neither the root nor its
derivatives. They exist mainly for explaining the meaning of
the root. In Figure 1 the roots are written between two brackets;
the derived words are written between two parentheses with
red colour. This is a modified version of the original
dictionary; the original version did not distinguish between the
roots and its derivation.

III.

METHOD

All Arabic roots and its derivations can be found in
(“mu‟jams”,”ُ )”اٌّعبخdictionaries. Most of the Arabic
dictionaries were studied carefully in this paper.

The problem of the modified version is that many
parentheses contain words other than the root derivation words.
In addition, not all the root derivation words are written
between two parentheses.

Traditional Arabic lexicons are not available in
computerised lexicographic databases. Moreover, they have
different arrangement methodologies than modern English
dictionaries [14]. Existing Arabic dictionaries suffer from

Unfortunately, most of the existing Arabic dictionaries do
not distinguish between the roots and its derivation. In Figure 2
the roots are written on separate lines followed by their
definitions. Again, in many other places in the dictionary you
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will find other words are written on a separate line, and these
words are not roots. In other places in the dictionary, the roots
are written at the beginning of the paragraphs. These
dictionaries are written without any computerised
lexicographic representations. Manual work was carried out to
distinguish the roots from other entries.
أبب
:ٟأٔهع اثٓ األعؽاثٚ ،ٌٗٚ أٞ أ،ٗٔضػٖ ثؽثبٚ ،ٗٔ اثبٟاغٍت األِؽ ـ
ُ لبٌذ ٔعٍٟ اغا لٍذ وٟ٘ٚ ... َؽٌٙ لجً اثبْ اٟٕلع ٘ؽِز
ُٓ ٌُ رطم اٌجه١ٍ١ أوٍذ ـٌٛ ... ُسخ اٌّععح ِٓ وً قم١صس
َوصبؼٚ ٌُُ أصؽِىٚ  صؽِذ:ٝ لبي األعه.ؿٙردٚ ٌٗ ؤ١ٙؽ اغا ر١أةَّ ٌٍّكٚ
،غبع ٌٗ األةٚ ، ـالْ ؼاع ٌٗ اٌست:يٛٔمٚ ػ٘جب١ٌ أةٚ  وهسبٜٛ أش لع غ...
.ِٖؽعب
اركعٚ
ٗؾؼع
ؾوب
ٞأ
أبد
ً٠ٛ ؼؾله هللا عّؽا غ:يٛٔمٚ .ٓ٠ثع٢أثع اٚ ،ع١أثع األثٚ ،ثبظ٢ال أـعٍٗ أثع ا
.ِزؤثعادٚ اثعٚ أٟ٘ٚ ،زهذٛ ر:رؤثعدٚ اةٚأثعد اٌعٚ ،ِبظ٢ع ا١ ثع،ثبظ٢ا
رؤثعٚ .اثعٚ قىٕزٗ األ:لع رؤثع إٌّؿيٚ .لٛزٌٛ ٔفؽ اٟ٘ٚ اثعٚع األ١ـؽـ لٚ
اثعٌٚع ثؤِٛ ْ ـال:ِٓ اٌّدبؾٚ .اغعٛاثع ضالؾ اٌمٚؼ أٛ١غٚ .زمٛ ر:ْـال
: لبي اٌفؽؾظق.ظحٛ ال رهبوً خٟ اٌزٟ٘ٚ اثع اٌهعؽٚثؤٚ ،ٗ ؼؽائجٟ٘ٚ َاٌىال
 ثزٕسً األنعبؼٞاثعٚأٚ ... ُى١ ثٍئَ أثِٟا وؽٌٛٓ رعؼو
خئزٕبٚ اثع األنعبؼٚ أٌٟ اٞعٙ٠ ... بّٙاٌكفب٘خ وبقٚ  ٔجئذ ؾؼعخ:لبي إٌبثؽخٚ
.بٙثآثعح ِب ٔعؽـ
أبر
ًٕبؼ ِثً اٌّئِٓ وّث٠عٓ ِبٌه ثٓ ظٚ .بٙ عٍفٟ أوٍذ اإلثؽح ـ:ؼحٛنبح ِؤث
:ًرؤثؽ إٌطٚ .ٖأثؽٚ ًأثؽ إٌطٚ .ضؿ اإلثؽٚ ِٓ  أنع:مبي٠ٚ .ؼحٛاٌهبح اٌّؤث
ْ اثؽح اٌمؽ:ِٓ اٌّدبؾٚ . قسك اٌدجبؼ، اغا ؼـك األثبؼ:يٛرمٚ .لجً اإلثبؼ
:اٌؽلبع
ٓاث
لبي
.ٌٗطؽـ
اح ِعاظ٘بٚ لٍُ أصبة ِٓ اٌع... ٗلٚ أؼٓ وؤْ اثؽح ؼٟرؿخ
 ال ثع ِع:يٛرمٚ .بٙوزٛإٌسٍخ ٌهٚ اثؽح اٌعمؽةٚ ،ٗاثؽح اٌّؽـك ٌطؽـٚ
لع أثؽرٗ اٌعمؽةٚ .ًِع اٌعكً ِٓ اثؽ إٌسٚ ،ًاٌؽغت ِٓ قالء إٌط
ُٕٙ١ ظثذ ث:اٌٛ إٌبـ وّب لبٟ ِآثؽ ـٚ أٗ ٌػ:ِٕٗٚ .اٌدّع ِآثؽٚ ثّئجؽ٘ب
... ٌٗٛي أربن ألٛغٌه ِٓ لٚ :لبي إٌبثؽخٚ .ُُ إٌّبئٕٙ١اٌعمبؼة اغا ِهذ ث
 ضجئذ:يٛرمٚ .آغانٚ  ـالْ اغا اؼزبثهٟٔأثؽٚ ه اٌّآثؽا١ٌِٓ ظـ أععاء اٚ
.ُ اٌّآثؽٕٙ١ ـّهذ ث،ُ اٌّطبثؽِٕٙ

In this study, the root has been distinguished manually from
other entries. Each root has been placed between two stars
symbol “*”. Figure 3 shows a sample text of Asas Al-Balaghah
dictionary after putting each root between two stars. The
process has covered all existing traditional dictionaries to
enable the researchers from reading each root and its definition
part automatically.
**أبب
:ٟأٔهع اثٓ األعؽاثٚ ،ٌٗٚ أٞ أ،ٗٔضػٖ ثؽثبٚ ،ٗٔ اثبٟاغٍت األِؽ ـ
ُ لبٌذ ٔعٍٟ اغا لٍذ وٟ٘ٚ ... َؽٌٙ لجً اثبْ اٟٕلع ٘ؽِز
ُٓ ٌُ رطم اٌجه١ٍ١ أوٍذ ـٌٛ ... ُسخ اٌّععح ِٓ وً قم١صس
ٌُُ أصؽِىٚ  صؽِذ:ٝ لبي األعه.ؿٙردٚ ٌٗ ؤ١ٙؽ اغا ر١أةَّ ٌٍّكٚ
، ـالْ ؼاع ٌٗ اٌست:يٛٔمٚ ػ٘جب١ٌ أةٚ  وهسبٜٛ أش لع غ... َوصبؼٚ
.ِٖؽعب
اركعٚ
ٗؾؼع
ؾوب
ٞأ
،األة
ٌٗ
غبعٚ
**أبد
ً٠ٛ ؼؾله هللا عّؽا غ:يٛٔمٚ .ٓ٠ثع٢أثع اٚ ،ع١أثع األثٚ ،ثبظ٢ال أـعٍٗ أثع ا
.ِزؤثعادٚ اثعٚ أٟ٘ٚ ،زهذٛ ر:رؤثعدٚ اةٚأثعد اٌعٚ ،ِبظ٢ع ا١ ثع،ثبظ٢ا
رؤثعٚ .اثعٚ قىٕزٗ األ:لع رؤثع إٌّؿيٚ .لٛزٌٛ ٔفؽ اٟ٘ٚ اثعٚع األ١ـؽـ لٚ
اثعٌٚع ثؤِٛ ْ ـال:ِٓ اٌّدبؾٚ .اغعٛاثع ضالؾ اٌمٚؼ أٛ١غٚ .زمٛ ر:ْـال
: لبي اٌفؽؾظق.ظحٛ ال رهبوً خٟ اٌزٟ٘ٚ اثع اٌهعؽٚثؤٚ ،ٗ ؼؽائجٟ٘ٚ َاٌىال
 ثزٕسً األنعبؼٞاثعٚأٚ ... ُى١ ثٍئَ أثِٟا وؽٌٛٓ رعؼو
اثع األنعبؼٚ أٌٟ اٞعٙ٠ ... بّٙاٌكفب٘خ وبقٚ  ٔجئذ ؾؼعخ:لبي إٌبثؽخٚ
.بٙخئزٕب ثآثعح ِب ٔعؽـٚ
**أبر
ًٕبؼ ِثً اٌّئِٓ وّث٠عٓ ِبٌه ثٓ ظٚ .بٙ عٍفٟ أوٍذ اإلثؽح ـ:ؼحٛنبح ِؤث
:ًرؤثؽ إٌطٚ .ٖأثؽٚ ًأثؽ إٌطٚ .ضؿ اإلثؽٚ ِٓ  أنع:مبي٠ٚ .ؼحٛاٌهبح اٌّؤث
ْ اثؽح اٌمؽ:ِٓ اٌّدبؾٚ . قسك اٌدجبؼ، اغا ؼـك األثبؼ:يٛرمٚ .لجً اإلثبؼ
:اٌؽلبع
ٓاث
لبي
.ٌٗطؽـ
اح ِعاظ٘بٚ لٍُ أصبة ِٓ اٌع... ٗلٚ أؼٓ وؤْ اثؽح ؼٟرؿخ
 ال ثع ِع:يٛرمٚ .بٙوزٛإٌسٍخ ٌهٚ اثؽح اٌعمؽةٚ ،ٗاثؽح اٌّؽـك ٌطؽـٚ
لع أثؽرٗ اٌعمؽةٚ .ًِع اٌعكً ِٓ اثؽ إٌسٚ ،ًاٌؽغت ِٓ قالء إٌط
ُٕٙ١ ظثذ ث:اٌٛ إٌبـ وّب لبٟ ِآثؽ ـٚ أٗ ٌػ:ِٕٗٚ .اٌدّع ِآثؽٚ ثّئجؽ٘ب
... ٌٗٛي أربن ألٛغٌه ِٓ لٚ :لبي إٌبثؽخٚ .ُُ إٌّبئٕٙ١اٌعمبؼة اغا ِهذ ث
 ضجئذ:يٛرمٚ .آغانٚ  ـالْ اغا اؼزبثهٟٔأثؽٚ ه اٌّآثؽا١ٌِٓ ظـ أععاء اٚ
.ُ اٌّآثؽٕٙ١ ـّهذ ث،ُ اٌّطبثؽِٕٙ

Fig. 2. Sample of text taken from Asas Al-Blaghah dictionary

Our study takes the following traditional Arabic lexicons:-

Fig. 3. Sample text of Asas Al-Balaghah dictionary after distinguishing the
roots

“Kitab Al-'Ayn” by Al-Khalil Al-Farahidi in [15], “Lisan
Al-Arab“ by Ibn Manzur in [16], “Tag Al-„Arus Min Gawahir
Al-Qamus” by Al-Zabidi in [17], “Asas Al-Balaghah” by AbuAl-Qasim Maḥmud Bin „Amr Bin Aḥmad Al-Zamahshari in
[18], “Al-Mugrib Fi Tartib Al-Mu„Rib” by Abu Al-Fatḥ Naṣir
Ad-Din Al-Mutrazi in [19], “Mukhtar As-Sihah” by Abu Bakr
Al-Razi in [20], “Al-Musbah Al-Munir Fi Garib Al-Sharh AlKabir” by Aḥmad Bin Muḥammad „Ali Al-Fayyumi in [21],
“Al-Muḥiṭ Fi Al- Luga” by Abu Al-Qasem Al-Ṣaḥib Bin
„Abbad in [22], “Al-Ṣiḥaḥ Fi Al-Luga” by Abu Naṣr ‟Isma„il
Bin Ḥammad Al-Gawhari Al-Farabi in [23], and finally
“Kalemat Al-Quraan Al-kaream” by mohammed kheder in
[24].

B. Normalisation
Text normalisation is defined as a process that consists of a
series of steps that should be followed to wrangle, clean and
standardise textual data to a form which could be consumed by
other NLP and analytics systems and applications as input [13].

A. Manual Annotations
Traditionally, lexicons are constructed in many ways.
Roots and lexical entries are presented without using any
computerised lexicographic representations, and the roots of
many of them are not distinguishable from other entries.

" َّ ")

The process steps of the proposed text normalisation are as
follows:
1) Remove kasheeda symbol ("_").
2) Remove punctuations.
3) Remove diacritics.
4) Remove non-letters.
5) Replace hamza‟s forms  ء, آ,  إ,  ا, ةwith أ.
6) Duplicating any letter that has the (Shaddah
symbol.

C. Extract All Information
In this section, we try to read all information in
dictionaries.
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1) Extract Roots and Their Definitions Part
A separate database was created and saved for each studied
dictionary. The created database consists of the distinguished
root and their definition part. Table 2 shows a sample of the
created database for some roots and their definitions parts
taken from Asas Al-Balaghah dictionary.
TABLE II.
SAMPLE OF THE DATABASE FOR ROOTS AND THEIR
DEFINITIONS FOR ASAS AL-BALAGHAH DICTIONARY
Full Text

Root

ٟٕ لع ٘ؽِزٟأٔهع اثٓ األعؽاثٚ ٌٗٚ أٞضػٖ ثؽثبٔٗ أٚ ٗٔ اثبٟاغٍت األِؽ ـ
 أوٍذٌٛ ُسخ اٌّععح ِٓ وً قم١ لبٌذ ٔعُ صسٍٟ اغا لٍذ وٟ٘ٚ َؽٌٙلجً اثبْ ا
ٌُٚ  صؽِذٝؿ لبي األعهٙردٚ ٌٗ ؤ١ٙؽ اغا ر١أة ٌٍّكٚ ُٓ ٌُ رطم اٌجه١ٍ١ـ
غبعٚ ي ـالْ ؼاع ٌٗ اٌستٛٔمٚ ػ٘جب١ٌ أةٚ  وهسبٜٛوصبؼَ أش لع غٚ ُأصؽِى
ٖاركع ِؽعبٚ ٗ ؾوب ؾؼعٌٞٗ األة أ

أثت

ثبظ٢ً ا٠ٛي ؼؾله هللا عّؽا غٛٔمٚ ٓ٠ثع٢أثع اٚ ع١أثع األثٚ ثبظ٢ال أـعٍٗ أثع ا
اثعٚع األ١ـؽـ لٚ ِزؤثعادٚ اثعٚ أٟ٘ٚ زهذٛرؤثعد رٚ اةٚأثعد اٌعٚ ِبظ٢ع ا١ثع
اثعٚؼ أٛ١غٚ زمٛرؤثع ـالْ رٚ اثعٚلع رؤثع إٌّؿي قىٕزٗ األٚ لٛزٌٛ ٔفؽ اٟ٘ٚ
اثع اٌهعؽٚثؤٚ ٗ ؼؽائجٟ٘ٚ َاثع اٌىالٌٚع ثؤِٛ ِْٓ اٌّدبؾ ـالٚ اغعٛضالؾ اٌم
ً ثزٕسٞاثعٚأٚ ُى١ ثٍئَ أثِٟا وؽٛظح لبي اٌفؽؾظلٍٓ رعؼوٛ ال رهبوً خٟ اٌزٟ٘ٚ
خئزٕبٚ اثع األنعبؼٚ أٌٟ اٞعٙ٠ بّٙاٌكفب٘خ وبقٚ لبي إٌبثؽخ ٔجئذ ؾؼعخٚ األنعبؼ
بٙثآثعح ِب ٔعؽـ

أثع

ًٕبؼ ِثً اٌّئِٓ وّث٠عٓ ِبٌه ثٓ ظٚ بٙ عٍفٟؼح أوٍذ اإلثؽح ـٛنبح ِؤث
رؤثؽ إٌطً لجً اإلثبؼٚ ٖأثؽٚ ًأثؽ إٌطٚ ضؿ اإلثؽٚ ِٓ مبي أنع٠ٚ ؼحٛاٌهبح اٌّؤث
ِٓ اٌّدبؾ اثؽح اٌمؽْ ٌطؽـٗ لبي اثٓ اٌؽلبعٚ ي اغا ؼـك األثبؼ قسك اٌدجبؼٛرمٚ
اثؽحٚ ٗاثؽح اٌّؽـك ٌطؽـٚ اح ِعاظ٘بٚلٗ لٍُ أصبة ِٓ اٌعٚ أؼٓ وؤْ اثؽح ؼٟرؿخ
ِٓ ًِع اٌعكٚ ًي ال ثع ِع اٌؽغت ِٓ قالء إٌطٛرمٚ بٙوزٛإٌسٍخ ٌهٚ اٌعمؽة
 إٌبـ وّبٟ ِآثؽ ـِٕٚٗ أٗ ٌػٚ اٌدّع ِآثؽٚ لع أثؽرٗ اٌعمؽة ثّئجؽ٘بٚ ًاثؽ إٌس
ي أربنٛغٌه ِٓ لٚ لبي إٌبثؽخٚ ُُ إٌّبئٕٙ١ُ اٌعمبؼة اغا ِهذ ثٕٙ١ا ظثذ ثٌٛلب
ي ضجئذٛرمٚ آغانٚ  ـالْ اغا اؼزبثهٟٔأثؽٚ ه اٌّآثؽا١ٌِٓ ظـ أععاء اٚ ٌٗٛأل
ُ اٌّآثؽٕٙ١ُ اٌّطبثؽ ـّهذ ثِٕٙ

أثؽ

(Condition 3.1), examine replacing letter by another in the
word""اإلثعاي:
There are exceptions for condition 3 for " ظ, "غletters, if
" "ظcomes after " "ؾletter in the word, " "ظmay be omitted from
the root, for example, the word " "اؾظ٘ؽis accepted for ""ؾ٘ؽ
root, so the pair (" "ؾ٘ؽ, " )"اؾظ٘ؽis accepted, in some cases ""ظ
is converted to ""دfor simplifying purpose.
if " "غcomes after " ظ,  غ, و, "ضin the word, ""غmay be
omitted from the root, for example, the word " "اصطجؽis
accepted for " "صجؽroot, so the pair ("  " صجؽ, "  )"اصطجؽis
accepted,
in some cases " "غis converted to
" "دfor
simplifying purpose.
(Condition 4), examine vowels in the root:
If the root contains vowel‟s letters “ٞ , ٚ , ”ا, or Hamza ""أ
it‟s not necessary to accept the root that contains an exact
letter. Words that contains vowel letters is accepted for the
same root following the rule of Ebdal “ ”اثعايin Arabic. For
example, in the root "يٛ"لwe accept the word ""لبي, so the pair
("يٛ " ل, " )"لبيis accepted.
(Condition 5), examine vowels order:
If all root‟s vowel letters appear in the same order as the
word‟s vowel letters, then the word is accepted. For example,
in the root "يٛ "لand word " "لبيthe vowels are in same order,
which is after " "قletter and before " "يletter, so the pair ( , ""لبي
"يٛ )" لis accepted.

2) Extract Derivation Words and Roots As Piar
Using the All the derivation words of each root are
extracted from the definition parts using the following
algorithm:
(Condition 1), examine consonants in the root:
If all consonants letters constructing the root appeared in
the analysed word, then continue, else the word is rejected,
consonants letters are all the letters except vowels. For
example, in the root " "وزتthe word that doesn‟t contain " "ن,
" "دor " "ةletters is rejected. For example, the word "اٛ "وزج,
is accepted and the word "اٛ "ربثis rejected , so the pair( , "اٛ"وزج
" )"وزتis accepted, and the pair (" "وزت, " اٛ )"ربثis rejected.
(Condition 2), examine consonants order:
If all root‟s letters appear in the same order as the word‟s
letters, then continue, else the word is rejected.
For example, in the root " "وزتif any of the words contain
" "ن, " "دor " "ةletters in deferent order than it appears in the
root, the word will be rejected. This implies that the pair ( ""ثىذ
" ) "وزتis rejected.
(Condition 3), examine consonants in the word:
If the word contains at least one of these letters,” ''س, ''ج, ''ذ,
''ش, ''ظ, ''غ, ''ؼ, ''ؾ, ''ل, ''و, ''ض, ''ظ, ''غ, ''ع,' 'ق,' ” 'غand these
letters are not in the root then the word is rejected. For
example, in the root " "زؽجthe word " "ظزؽجis rejected. The
word contains the letter " "ظwhich doesn‟t exist in root letters,
so the pair ("  " زؽج, "  )"ظزؽجis rejected.

If some or all of the vowel‟s letter in the root are appearing
in deferent order, the word is a candidate but not sure true. Like
the word “ٚ ”ععis not derived from the root “ععٚ”. In this case
the word is wrongly related to the root, but in other cases is
not, like the word “ػ١ ”ثand the root “ٟ”ثؽ. These candidate
words are examined in all other dictionaries, if the root is the
same, we change it to be true. So initially these pairs are
rejected until we compare it with other dictionaries.
(Condition 6), examine the existence of vowels:
If some or all of vowel‟s letters in the root are not
appearing in the word, the word is considered as a candidate
but not sure true. For example, the word “ً ”لand the root
“يٛ”ل. In this example, the word is truly related to the root, but
like the word "ْ "أit is not derived from the root "ٓ٠"أ. These
candidate words are examined in all other dictionaries, if the
root is the same, the root will be changed to a candidate root.
Initially these pairs are rejected until it has been compared with
other dictionaries.
(Condition 7), examine root for duplication letter
If the root has a duplication letter like the root ""ثدح, the
word that has one or two " "جletter will be accepted, like ""ثدذ
word and ""ثددذ, so these pairs are accepted,(" "ثدذ," )"ثدحand
(" "ثددذ,")"ثدح.
Furthermore, for this type of root the word that repeats the
full root letters after the first full root letters will be accepted,
for example, the word " "ثدجدذfor the root " "ثدح, so the pair
(" "ثدجدذ," )"ثدحis accepted.
(Condition 8), examine these rules:
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Our work is opposite to the root extraction algorithms
work, they start from the derivation words to find the root. In
our work, the root is known initially and then the derivation
words have to be found. When the root is known, finding the
derivation words is much easier than finding the root. We have
used the rules that were discovered by root extraction
algorithm in [25]. These rules are mention below:

All roots and their derivation words are stored in a
database. Table 3 shows a sample from the database for “ Asas
Al-Balaghah” dictionary after picking the derivation words.
The database contains the roots, their derivation words, and
the definition part for each root; derivation words were
distinguished by putting each derivation word between
brackets.

Prefix letters:
These letters can be added only in the prefix part. They are
:{ ة، ؾ،ـ، }ي. Prefix part: is the part of the word, one or more
letters before the first letter of the root word. So if we found
these letters in place other than prefix part, and these letters are
not a root‟s letter this word will be rejected. In root extraction
algorithm finding, the prefix part is a challenge, but in our
work, we can determine the prefix part as the root is known.
For example, the word " "اٌكجبثخfounded in the definition part of
" "قجتroot, so " ة,  ة,  "ـletters are consonant in the word,
the part before " "ـletter in the word is the prefix, which is
""اي. This word is accepted because" "يcan be in prefix part, so
the pair (" قجت, )"اٌكجبثخis accepted. And " "اٌكجبثخalso founded in
the definition part of " "أٌتroot, so " ة,  ة,  "اletters are
consonant in the word, but " "ـis not in prefix place, its after
""ا, so the pair (" أٌت, )"اٌكجبثخis rejected.
Suffix letters:
These letters can be added only in the suffix part. Suffix
part: Is the part of the word, one or more letters after the last
letter of the original root word. So if we found these letters in
place other than suffix part and these letters are not root‟s
letters the word is rejected. In this paper the Suffixes are
limited to single letter suffix: {ٖ}.
For example, the word "ٌٗٚ "أfounded in definition part of
"يٚ "أroot, so " ي, ٚ ,  "أletters are consonant, the part after ""ي
letter in the word is the suffix part, which is "ٖ". This word is
accepted as “ ٖ” was founded in the suffix part, so the pair
("يٚ أ,ٌٗٚ )"أis accepted.
Another example is the word "ٞٛ٘ "أfounded in the
definition part of "ٞٚ "أroot, so "ٞ , ٚ ,  "أletters are consonant,
"ٖ" is not a root letter, and has not been found in the suffix
part, it is before "ٞ" and not after, so the pair ("ٞٚ أ,ٞٛ٘ )"أis
rejected.
Prefix-Suffix letters:
These letters can be found only on both sides of the word,
i.e. in the suffix part or in the prefix part. They are :{َ,  ن, ْ}.
If these letters have been spotted in place other than prefix
part or suffix part in the word, and these letters are not a root‟s
letters this word is rejected. For example, the word " "أٔجطand
the root ""أثط, this word is rejected because " ْ" is not in
prefix or suffix places, it‟s neither before " "أnor after ""ض, so
the pair ("  أثط, )"أٔجطis rejected.

TABLE III.

Root

زهع

SAMPLE OF THE DATABASE FOR “ ASAS AL-BALAGAH” AFTER
PICKING THE DERIVATION WORDS.
Derivatives
Words

Definition Part

ظاٛزهع زه
اٚرسهعٚ اٚاززهعٚ
ُٙزهعرٚ اٚرسبنعٚ
أزهعُ٘ زهعاٚ ُ٘أزهع
اززهعدٚ ظٛزهع ِسه
اززهع زبنعٚ اززهعٚ
ْ زبنع رسهعٚاٌسبنعٚ

اٛضفٚ اٛ اخزّعٚ ]ظاَٛ [زهٛ[زهع] اٌم
]اٚرسبنعٚ[ ]اٚرسهعٚ[ ]اٚاززهعٚ[ ْٚ اٌزعبٟـ
]ُٙزهعرٚ[ ٓ١ٔٚٗ ِزعب١ٍا عٛ األِؽ اخزّعٍٝع
ِٓ ]عٕعٖ [زهعٚ أزهعُ٘] زهعاٚ[ ]ُ٘[أزهع
ٗ١ٍظ ِدزّع عٛظ] ِسفٛؼخً [ِسهٚ إٌبـ
ٌٗ  وػا أععظدٟاززهعد] ٌفالْ ـٚ[ َِٚطع
ٗقعٚ ثػيٚ عٙبـخ اغا اخز١ اٌعٟاززهع] ٌٕب ـٚ[
]ـالْ زبـع [زبنعٚ بٌٙ ًبـخ اززف١اززهع] ٌٍعٚ[
ٗ لبي١قعٚ ٗبـز١ظٚ ٗ ضعِزٟع ـِٙدز
ًاغا وبْ ٌإلثٚ بؾ١ األظٜ لؽٍْٝ] عٚاٌسبنعٚ[
]ب زبٌت [زبنعٌٙ اٌٛفزؽ عٕٗ لب٠ ب الٍَٙ ثسٛم٠ ِٓ
.ٌَّٛٙ اٍٍٟخ [رسهع] ع١ٌ ِٟٓ اٌّدبؾ ثذ ـٚ

3) Extract Prefixes, Suffixes and Patterns
Since the root and its derivation words are known, prefix,
suffix and the pattern can be extracted from each word. ""ؾ
will replace the first root letter, " "عwill replace second root
letter, and " "يwill replace the third root letter in the word. If
the root is more than three letter length, " "يwill replace all the
rest of the letters.
For example in Table 3 the trilateral root is " "زهعand the
derivation words are:
ُ٘أزهعٚ ُ٘ أزهع,ُٙزهعرٚ ,اٚرسبنعٚ ,اٚرسهعٚ, اٚاززهعٚ ,ظاٛ زه,“زهع
, زبنع,ْٚاٌسبنعٚ زبنع, اززهعٚ ,اززهعٚ ,اززهعدٚ ,ظٛ ِسه, زهع,زهعا,
" رسهع.
" "ؾwill replace ""ذ," "عwill replace ""ل, and " "يwill
replace " "ظin all derivation words for " "زهعroot. Now the
patterns are:,ً ـع,ـعال, ٍُٙأـعٚ ٍُٙ أـع,ُٙـعٍزٚ ,اٍٛرفبعٚ ,اٍٛرفعٚ, اٍٛاـزعٚ ,الٛ ـع,ً“ـع
" ً رفع,ً ـبع,ٍْٛاٌفبعٚ ًـبع, ًاـزعٚ ,ًاـزعٚ ,اـزعٍذٚ ,يِٛفع.
And for quadratic root like ""ظزؽج, " "ؾreplace ""ظ,""ع
replace ""ذ, " "يreplace ""ؼ, and " "يreplace " "جin the
derivation words for " "ظزؽجroot. So the derivation words
like("ُ٘ٛ ظزؽخ,ْٛ ِزعزؽخ, )"اٌزعزؽجthe patterns will be ( ,ًٍ"اٌزفع
"ٍٍُ٘ٛ ـع,ٍٍْٛ)ِزفع.
The part of the pattern before " "ؾis considered as prefix
and the part of the pattern after last " "يis considered as a
suffix, so "ً "ـعhas no prefix or suffix, “ٍْٛاٌفبعٚ” has "ايٚ"
prefix and "ْٚ" suffix. All prefixes suffixes and patterns in all
dictionaries were collected saved in a separate database, Table
4 shows a sample of the database for prefixes suffixes and
patterns.
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TABLE IV.

SAMPLE OF THE DATABASE FOR PREFIXES SUFFIXES AND
PATTERNS

No

Word

Pattern

Prefix

Suffix

1

اٌّزصعلبدٚ

اٌّزفعالدٚ

اٌّذٚ

اد

2

ٓ١ِزصعل

ٓ١ٍِزفع

ِذ

ٓ٠

3

ُٙٔٛأرسعث

ٍُٙٔٛأرفع

أد

ُٙٔٚ

4

ُ٘ـؤضؽخٕب

ُ٘ـؤـعٍٕب

ـؤ

ُ٘ٔب

5

اٛركزطؽخٚ

اٍٛركزفعٚ

ركذٚ

اٚ

6

ْٛركزطؽخٚ

ٍْٛركزفعٚ

ركذٚ

ْٚ

7

اٌطبنعبدٚ

اٌفبعالدٚ

ايٚ

اد

8

ُٙقٕكزعؼخ

ٍُٙقٕكزفع

قٕكذ

ُ٘

authors wanted to test or compare these algorithms are the
manual verification for a result, and the absence of a corpus
that has the word and its root as a pair.
khoja accurcy
60%
50%
40%
30%

khoja accurcy

20%

Now our corpus contains (12000) roots, (430) prefixes,
(4320) patterns, (720,000) word-root pair.
IV.

0%

In this section a comparison between our corpus, Khoja and
Garside corpus, Buckwalter corpus, and Al-Shawakfa et al
corpus was conducted. The result of the comparison is shown
in Table 5.
TABLE V.
COMPARISON BETWEEN OUR CORPUS, KHOJA AND GARSIDE
CORPUS, BUCKWALTER CORPUS, AND AL-SHAWAKFA ET AL CORPUS
No of
root

No of
prefixes

No of
suffixes

No of
patterns

No of word
root pair

Khoja
and
Garside
corpus

4748

11

28

46

0

Buckwalt
er corpus

4,749

299

618

3531

0

3823

8

10

73

276000000

12000

430

320

4320

720000

Corpus

AlShawakfa
et al
corpus
Our
corpus

10%

EXPERIMENT AND EVALUATION
Al-Shawakfa et al lists Khoja and Garside lists

Fig. 4. Khoja and Garside algorithm‟s accuracy before and after supplying
Al-Shawakfa et al corpus‟s lists

Khojas algorithm was tested using Al-Shawakfa corpus. An
accuracy of 34% was obtained initially. The accuracy of the
test has increased to 55% after providing Khoja‟s algorithm
with Al-Shawakfa corpus lists, see Figure 4.
Khoja and Garside algorithm was tested on the newly
developed corpus to compute the accuracy of their algorithm.
Khoja and Garside Algorithm achieved about (63%) average
accuracy. This is due to many factors:
Restricting the result for just (4748) roots, (3,822) trilateral
roots, (926) quadrilateral roots. It has ignored (7252) roots, for
example, the word "ٗٔ "اثبis stemmed is to the wrong root "ٓ١"ث,
because the root ""أثتis missing.

The Table 5 shows that Khaja and Buckwalt corpuses have
not paired each word with its root. As mention earlier, Khojas
corpus has limited number of suffixes, prefixes and patterns. It
has been shown that Shawakfa corpus has more suffixes,
Prefixes and pattern in comparison with Khoja‟s corpus. Our
corpus has the longest lists of roots, prefixes, suffixes and
patterns. Al-Shawakfa et al corpus have the longest list of the
word-root pair, but as mention in previous work section many
words are semantically incorrect.
Khoja and Garside reported 96% accuracy of her stemmer
using newspaper text on the assumption it was evaluated on the
developed corpus. However, details of the evaluation
methodology are not available, the text used in evaluation and
accuracy metrics[26].
Khoja and Garside algorithm was tested in many studies; it
was tested in [10] study, the test reveals an accuracy of 34%,
and tested in [3] study, the test reveals an accuracy of 74%.
This is due to differences in size and type of the data sets that
are used[4]. The main challenges or problems that faced

Missing a very large number of prefixes, suffix, and
patterns, for example, the word "قتٛ "زis not stemmed,
because it is missing the pattern "ًعٛ"ـ.
khoja accurcy
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

khoja accurcy

Our lists

Khoja and Garside lists

Fig. 5. Khoja and Garside algorithm‟s accuracy before and after supplying
our corpus‟s lists

Another test was conducted on Khoja and Garside
algorithm after supplying the newly developed corpus with our
lists of roots, prefixes, suffixes, and patterns. Khoja and
Garside algorithm has achieved (84%) average accuracy.
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Figure 5 shows Khoja and Garside algorithm accuracy average
rate before and after supplying the newly developed corpus‟s
lists .

[6]
[7]

V.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this work, a new corpus has been developed based on
traditional manual Arabic dictionaries “mu‟jams”. The
developed corpus was built mainly for testing, comparing and
enhancing Arabic root extraction algorithms; we automatically
extracted from these dictionaries (12000) roots, (430) prefixes,
(320) suffixes, (4320) patterns, (720,000) word-root pair.
The developed corpus covers all types of words and all
roots. It contains each word paired with its root. The
developed corpus will save a lot of time and effort compared
with the manual corpus previously used for testing purposes.
There is no need for the manual verification usually done
by consulting Arabic language experts. Arabic root extraction
algorithms can test and compare their finding using the newly
automated corpus.
Khoja and Garside Arabic root extraction algorithm was
tested using the developed corpus. The test has given results
with (63%) accuracy.
The test was carried out after supplying it with our lists of
roots prefixes, suffixes, and patterns the accuracy of it becomes
84%.
We plan to enhance the accuracy of Khoja and Garside
algorithm and solve problems such as affix ambiguity, Ebdal
and Eqlab, stop words, foreign words and the problem with one
solution.
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[5]
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